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SALEM LOSES 
THANKSGfVING 

TUSSLE 40-6 

FACULTY SPENDS GIRLS ARE TAKEN JUNIORS PICK 
HAPPY HOLIDAY~- INTO HI-TRI CLUB CLASS PARTY 

The faculty find various ways of Formal - initiation for the new COMMITTEES spending Thanksgiving vacation. members of the Hi-,Tri was held 
Mr. Lewis returned to his home in Thursday in the auditorium. 

A via tors Complete Perfect 
Season with Victory 

Iowa. Thtirty-six girls were initiated in- V arious Commit tees Picked 
For Party Dec. 9 Miss Miller spent the weekend in to the Ti-Tri club. The n ew mem-

Cleveland. bers are: Helen Bodendorfer, Mary 
Salem concluded its 1932 football 

/ . ::;ea.son by losing to Alliance Thanks-
Mr. Hilgendorf spent an exciting H~.ldeman, Mary Ellen Loutzen:his- Junior officers held a meet~ng af

ter school ]\1onday for choosing the 
committees for the jun!or party 
which is to be held December 9. 
They want the cooperation of the 
whole class in making the party a 
success. 

]~ )giving day. The 40 to 6 victory gave 
the Aviators an undefeated season 
a.nd the Bdg Ten Championship. 
Larry Russell made three touch
downs which gave him the lead ill 

the Big Ten individual scoring hon-

weekend tutoring. 
Miss Mccready returned to her 

home in Alliance. 
Mr. Clark decided to stay at 

home. 
Mi~s Williams spent Thanksgiv

ing day in Pittsburgh. She attend-
ors. ' ed the musical comedy "The Gat 

The game was not nearly so one- and The Fiddle." 
sided as the score indicates. The Mr. stone spent the weekend in 
Quakers played fine football but Lancaster. 
several fumbles, intercepted passes, Miss Ritt returned to her h ome 
and the deadly pass attack of the in Circleville. 

-Q-

er, Kathryn Cessna, Ethel Parsons, 
Dorothy Benzinger, Dorothy Astry, 
Mary Koenreich, Mary Ball, M
bertina Krauss, Alma Dick, Betty 
umg, Harriet Nusbaum, Margaret 
Moff, Marianne Mullins, Ioda Filler, 
Rena K aminsky, Martha Wells, 
Ruth Obenour, Connie Morgan, Vir
gm1a Morgan, Kathryn T aylor, 
Martha Jane Leonard, Katherin e 
Courtney, Helen Moffett, Ruth 
Ruggy, Lefa Vincent, Betty Ulicny, 
Mary Lutch, Rebecca Snyder , Avien 
Paxton, Louise Hixenbaugh, Mary 
Coy, Bonita Crumbaker, Catherine 

The committees for the party are: 
Program : Miss Lawn, Margaret 

Miof;f, Paul Smith, Pla.ul S trader, 
Dorothy Benzinger , 
Kathryn Cessna. 

Albert Allen, 

Aviators spelled defeat. Alliance's 
first score came late in the first 
period after the completion Of a long 
pass. By the half they had added 
two more touchdowns making it 20 
to 0. 

CLUB PREPARES Haviland, and He~n Esther Palmer. 

CHRISTMAS PLAY BUSINESS STAFF 

Decoration : Mr. Lehman and 
Miss Horwell, Oland Dilworth, Troy 
Gape, Martha Wells, Kathryn Tay
lor, J ohn Huber, Dorothy Astry, 
Harold Parker, Lela Na;ragon, 
Marianne Mullins. 

That the Salemasquers Club iS 
In the third quarter Salem took fast becoming an improved and 

the ball to Alliance's 3-yard line by more up-and-going club is evidenced 
virtue of a long pass. The period by the number and quality of the 
ended before t hey had a chance to plays being given and to be given 
put it over but on the first play in by that organization. 
the fourth period they made their Of the quality and taste displayed 
six points. Meanwhile during the by the players in "The Interlude" 
last half Alliance had added 20 more given last week, too much can not 
points to their score. Many re- be said. Each of the actors and the 
serves of both tea ms saw · action actress proved himself to be a star 
during the last quart er . in his own right. 

-Q- At the meeting after the assem-

· FORM ER TEACH ER bly, Wednesday, President Dorothy 

IN S 0 CI AL W 0 R K Wright announced that a Christ
mas play, "The Bird's Ohristmas 

Mr. Thomas McCullough, form
er Sa.lem High teaicher and ba nd 
director , submitted a questionaire to 
Salem High Monday, Nov. 2S. 

Mr. McCullough is doing graduate 
work in the school of Applied Social 
Sciences at Western Reserve univer-

1 filty. The results obtained from the 
~questionaire will be used in his 
thesis on recreat iona l work. 

He also hopes it will cause the 
city to take more interest in recrea
tional centers, while it will aid the 
school to better determine group ac
t ivities. 

Mr. Ulrich, another former Salem 

Carol" will be given at the Christ
mas vacation. The cast for the play 
is made up chiefly of m embers of 
t he Salemasquers and some outside 
help from underclassmen. The direc
tor is Dorothy Wright. We can safe
ly say that if the "Christmas Carol" 
is any way near as good as "The 
Interlude" was, it will 'be a play to 
look forward to. 

-Q-

DON'T MISS THE 
ASSOCIATION 

PARTY! 

HAS GOOD START 
The business staff will hold a 

short business luncheon at Kyner's 
r estaurant next Wednesday noon to 
celebrate their first six weeks of 
successful enterprise. 

Due to the extensive advertising 
in th e Quaker, the business mana,. 
ger of the Canton :McKinley Times 
has asked the Quaker business staff 
for some suggestions on advertis
ing rates. 

-Q-

MICKEY MOUSE IS 
FAVORITE IN SCHOOL 

Eats: Miss Douglass, Bob lVIc
Continued on Page 2 

-Q-

S TU DENTS ENJOY 
SHORT VACATION 

Mary Ruth Allen and Lionel 
Smith went to Oberlin to visit Louis 
Snipes on Thanksgiving. They vis
it ed the old chapel and attended a 
formal dance held by the members 
of the conservatory. · 

Margaret McCullooh entertained 
a group olf friends at a Thanksgiv
ing- party Saturday. The hostess 
and all but two of the guests were 
locked out. 

Ruth Obenour spent part of her 
No longer may the S . H. S. stu- Thanksgiving vacation in Youngs

dcnts declaim, "What, no Mickey town. 
Mouse " Mickey has come to school. Mary Burke was hostess at a 

He has appeared in nearly every Thanksgiving party to which a 
room of the school and has been number of high school students 
much admired by the students. He were invited. 
h as ent er ed into several h eated ar- Camille Moore, Gladys Edgerton, 
guments, and bent over a desk in Marie Ewing, Bob Brantingham, 
deep thought. • and Al.ta Mae S tackhouse were 

He has no favorite because , he guests at a surprise party held for 
likes bot h boys and girls. He is al- Margaret Stratton and K'athryn 
ways smiling and stands in his fa- Cope. The same group also had a 
vorite pose with one h and uplifted roller-skating party:. 
in greeting. Richard and Margaret King, for-

Continued on Page 4 mer Salem students, were the guests 
of Doris King over Thanksgiving. 

teacher, is doing graduate work in 
the School of Educat1on at Ohio 
State. He also is using Salem High 
for information for his thesis. He 

Students Spend Various Amounts 
Ellen C!hampion, Goshen Higlh 

'32, Wl1S a guest of Dorothy Wright 
over the weekend. 

In Their Search for Amusement 
is treating extra-curricular activ-

Edmund Kamasky went 
Thanksgiving day with a 

ities. He is comparing results from 
different schools in the state. 

Out of the 600 Quaker Question- thused over a youth in 307. He pal shot th e rabbit, but 
aire issued two weeks ago, 120 ans- .spends the total amount of $83.00 took it home. 

hunting 
pal. His 
Edmund 

PLAYS, PLAYS , AND MORE 
PLAYS 

wers were r eceived, and some for h is weekly amusements. Oppor- George Goodman and Vernon 
s:,ould be caref11lly studied. tunity knocks but on ce girls. Birkheimer spent the Thanksgiving 

The first question was "How As a whole the boys vary in their vacation in Ashtabula. 
much m oney do ym.i spend each amusements. Some guys can get William Woods a nd Harris Tre-

Salem h as gone dramatic-did week on amusement?" away with a dime a week. · .. Anyway wetz spent the vacation in Sebring 
you know that a certain person here Now whether girls are gold dig- that seems to be their story and and attended the football game. 
in Salem High is very interested in gers or not is a question that a.11 they're going to stick to it unless- Wa lt Papesch has gone to the 
trying t o organize a Little Theatre, boys wonder about. If any of you Y. M. c. A. in Youngstown three 
and for da.ys he · has been scouting assume the characteristics of one The average of both boys aind J tin:es i?" the last four weeks to go 

continued on Page 3 you will probably be very much en- girls is about 50c a week. sw1mmmg. · 
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A LETTER FROM GUSIE ALUMNI 
Dere Kidlets: Quite a few of the Alumni awr:y 

Oi, Oi r.ich a time aye haff mid at school came home for Thanks
my tummie on Turkey day. Aye vas giving. 
to tink for ·a time dot maybe aye Raymond Reich, Ray Moff, Hom
could not write to Y'OU dis ledder fer er Silvers, George Ballantine and· 
I got in my stomack a writer's Lionel 'Smith came home from Ohio 
cramp. Den my madder gif to me State. 
::;ome Absorb·ne Jr. (not P:etul Stra- Catherine Blythe came home for 
oCiH Jr.) and now aye feel oke. 

Der Tri-Hi had a dance fer the 
gals only but vat kind 'Of a. dance 
could dat be ven ctere iss no boys? 
Sao aye decide to myself aye go. 
Vell, aye lend from my modder her 
petticoats, oi she got &o many mid 
so many da ruffles on. Vell, aye put 
on myself dese ballons and aye feel 
like ·der parachutes and aye no aye 
look like Charles Getz. Aye look so 
much like him dat dat iss why dey 
would not let me dance. No not 
even ven aye told to them dat I 

a vacation from training school. 
Virginia Grama spent the week

end at home with her parents. 
Miss Mary Gilson is now Mrs. 

Bill McLain. 
-Q~ 

JUNIOR COMMITTEES 

Continued from Page 1 ~ .<._, 
e arthy, Mary Haldeman, Esther 
Necklel, Mary Ketterer, Richard 
Ha'.nes, Betty Long, Robert Lozier. 

To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of would entertain dem mid der but-

W·e a lso wish to congratulate the 
juniors who put ·en the play for the 
Thanksgiving assembly. The class 
has already shown some of its abil
ity. We hope our .class can keep 

The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio. terfly dance. Oi vouldn't dot haff 
Entered as teeond-class mail December 1, 1821, at the post office at Sa- been so nice when I would turn 

!em, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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BE COURTEOUS IN ASSEMBLIES 

The students seem to think that the assemblies a.re times when 
loud talking and daughing are permissible, even necessary. The loss of 
dignity, courtesy and good behavior is very apparent. 

The assemblies are given to us for a purpose, whether for our 
entertainment or for our benefit in an educational way. Those partic
ipating in the assemblies are not up there for their health or because 
they desire a change in seats, they are there s•aying something we should 
listen to and foam which we will undoubtedly derive some benefit. Oom
mon courtesy demands that we g.ive them our attention. It is not only 
courteous to do so, but it is our duty. 

Much time is wasted because of this noise and inattention when 
the speaker must wait untii he can be heard before beginning. 

We are senior high stu.dents. Let's behave as though we realize it 
It is always difficult fm· public enterta:ineTs of any kJind to act 

before an unappreciative audience. 
If the play is supposed to be serious and the audience laughs at it, 

the actors find it haTd to inaintain the pro.per atmosphere. 
Appreciation is an important factor in public eti_quette. It is sur

prising how often people are judged by their sense of appreciation. If an 
audience is rude ·IJJl' restless at a good entertainment, the entertainers 
cannot help but think poorly of it. 

We, as students in high school .. should have learned by this time, 
how to apprecia.te good things. so in future assemblies, if we are judged 
by our a.ppreciation, let's pass with flying colors. 

Through an erroc last week's 
Quaker stated that the part of Mrs. 
Qastlebm;y in the senior pl:ay was 
taken by Betty Jane Cope. 

FRESHMEN SHINE 
• The freshmen made a big showing 

in the contest for the band, partic
ularly 304 and 3U5. The upperclass-

round like in ring around der rosie on making a success of things as 
and den der ruffles of mine petti- they have been doing. 
coats vould fly out and you liddle 

Gusie vould Joolc like a butterfly, r.· H. CLELAND 
Maybe dey will see dis ledder and 

OCERIES - MEATS viii read vot dey missed. 
Phone 7933 

Now dey .say dat tonite iss der 95 East School Street 
party of a;ssociation and it iss fer WE DELIVER 

the boys and girls too so aye am L;-------------;;;J going but in my ·own pantaloons. 
Maybe, aye vill see you dere, aye 
might. 

Yours till next time, 
GUSIE 

J'o·hn :F. Class Health Fume Syste·m 
Nature's Most Complete and 

Effective Health Service 
Cabinet B 0aths, Local Applications 

Hal-a-Fume for Colds 
Six Years in Sal em 

Phone 1134 
K. of P. Block Salem, Ohio 

Mr. and ·Mrs. E. J. Kesselmire 

"At Your Service" 

WILSON'S 
For Your Xmas Jewelry 

YE$, we will have a select stock 
of Jewelry for Christmas, priced 
to meet the conditions. 
C. M. Wilson, 123 S. Broadway 

Raw or Pasteurized Milk 

E. J. MEIER DAIRY 
Call at Any Time for Delivery 

Phone 888 840 W. Pershing 

R. J. BURNS HDWE. 1ii=================~ 
I 
I 

and 

PLUMBING CO. 
!.:P:h:o:n:e:::80:7::::::3:5:0:E:.:s:ta:::te:::s:t:. ~I 

V. L. BATTIN CO. 
QUALITY SPORTING 

GOODS .:---..! 
THE STAMP HOME ~~~~~~~i! 

STORES, Inc. 

529 E. State St. 

- GIFTS -
Phone 75 

s TAT 
THEATRE E This part is taken by Helen Es

ther Palmer. men (I suppose) could have done ,._... _____________ __, 
FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS WHATSER NAME? worse. 

And there was the penny dance 
There she is. See that rather tall, (for the girls) . Thanks to the Hi

slim brunette going down the street? Tri girls, who offered their services 
Well, she's a junior from room 203. to teach the freshmen girls to dance, 
Yes, her hair is dark bTOwn, in fact, but they weren't very busy. 
almost black and· she has ' 6rown Quite a few freshmen were spec
eyes. tatoTs at Alliance Saturday. They 

Written backwards, her initials had a great time. 
spell "or". -Q-

She ibelieves in "dutch dates" boys Salem school teachers ag·ain have 
-if they're not too expensive. 100 per cent membership in the Red 

She is very fond of reading and Cross. 
makes that her ho,bby. -Q-

There is a certain senior 
could go for this junior lassie 
very big way. -Know who? 

who In gym classes the girls have been 
in a playing basketball for the past three 

She is on the Quaker staff 
belongs to the Hi-Tri. 

and 

Did you guess Camille Moore as 
last week's whatser name? 

weeks. 
This enables Miss Peterson to see 

just how well the girls can play. She 
will choose her varsity squad from 
the best of these players. 

SALEM BUILDERS' 
SUPPLY CO. 

Coal, Building Materials, Paints, 
Hardware, Plumbing 

PHONE 96 

Bradley Sweaters 
$1.95 to $5.00 

Fitzpatrick
Strain Co. 

- in -
"CABIN IN THE 

COTTON" 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

JANET GAYNOR AND 
CHARLES FARRELL 

-in-

"TESS OF THE 
STORM COUNTRY" 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

"WAR 
CORRESPONDENT" 
With Jack Holt, Ralph Graves 

Lila. Lee 
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I WONDER- WE'VE BEEN WONDERING 

•' 
Who carved Cope on the back of a If you like Gusie's let ters. 

Keys • If you've heard that George Qood-
33 ma.n's r·ecent crush is Lena van-

seat in 309? sickle. 
If one of the ten least developed If Dale Leipper will ever be found 

Teacher: Where was the Dec- Clair says he can speak any positive qualities on a personality not busy. 
lliration of Independence signed? animal language, but he finds lion chart is gracefulnern, what the neg- If you know that Paul Strader, 

c. Shriver : At the ·bottom. easy. ' ative is? The initials of this par- Jr,, has a brother in the junior class. 
-Q- -Q- .• t'cular chart are M. c . K. WhP,re the Hearer hears all he 

Teacher: Give me a sentence Lois P .: Do you like conceited If L. · :P.'s Latin Club pin belongs does. 
using the word minature. men better than the other kind? to B. H?. If yioru are coming to the party 

Margaret Mc.: The minature Mary B.: What other kind? Has Kenny taken to talking a.bout tonight. 
Your back's turned w·e st~~t to talk -Q- If you've heard that Gertrude .Ta-, · ~ · p0rsons . in his dream s? In physics ~ 

-Q-- Prof : ca_.n you defm· e mat1 .. 1·m·o·ny?. 1 cob.son goes with a certain Homer . · c ass, Kenny Koontz turned around 
C. Hartsough: I'm a little stiff s tuden t: Yes. You -go to· -adore ·, If you realize how near the senior to Duane Dilworth and said, "Mary 

from track. ycm ring a belle, you give your Alice, what time is it?" play is. 
_.,;> _Bob K imes : Where did you say name to a maid-and then your If you know that Richard Gidley 

,.. ' you were· from? taken in. If Paul Smith was so disagree- is a traveling barber. 
-Q- -Q- able Sunday night because his pie- How Keith Harris tells the Han-

M h b .11 Thr A •. ture turned out that way? Have ~on t"nns apart. 
y sue n ancy. ee uvo What I'd like to know is : ~ ~ .. 

M h · t d t l.d 't h 1 you seen it? If you know that the penny dance ec a mcs s u ens cou n e P If Jeannette Flick and Sara J ane 
Mary Koenreich when her Ford was Holroyd would fight over ·a certain Ifow many freshmen will ':Jtlieve was a success. 
suffering from choking of the gas senior? that meteors are splinters from - Q-
pipe. If Emma Jame Lewis might act planets? Are the other classmen Marion Cope from Western Re-

-Q- af referee? excluded? serve spent Thanksgiving vacation 

A. P . G. told me a man is drunk If freshmen girls should go with Have yoru heard the home brew at home. 
~~~~~~~4 when he feels sophisticated an-cl senior boys? Ask Marion . song?-You ferment for me. 

POINT-BY-POINT 
can 't say it. If Bill Miller is awa,re of the fact Whether or not Bob Snyder 's lady 

LUBRICATION at 
-Q- that a certain freshman girl is hot friend had anything to do with his 

SOHIO STATION Duane Dilworth says he feels like on his tra.il? recent condition ? 
,i violin because his been strung by If Bonit ·a Orumba;ker shouldn't What happened to the bqys' bash- Lincoln and Pershing St. 
so ma.ny girls. h ave been ea.Iled t alcum powder in- fulness at the senior party? J ack Circle, Mgr. 

-Q- stead of dynamite? If the reason for Mc. not being 
Ed: What must one do to have If Marjorie Eckstein is aware that on the Senior Honor Roll the last 

SCHAFER'S beaut iful hands? 
Co-ed : Nothing. 

- Q-
In di gnan t fal'ffier: Say, look h ere, 

you ain't getting as muclh milk 
from the cows as you used to. 

Hired help: Nope, sor ter lost my 
pull. 

- Q-
B ob Snyder: How was your last 

repo,rt? 
Bill Kendall: 
Bob Snyder: 

Jules Verne. 
How's that? 

a certain senior would like to get 
better acquainted? 

If Estelle Clarke got to the senior 
pa.rty 0. K. ? 

-Q-
Bachelor: Oh, but I long for a 

married man's quiet evenings a t 
home . 

Married man : So do I. 

PLAYS; PLAYS 

BHl Kendall : 
the C. 

Cont inued from Page 1 
2-0 leagues undeT about town in search of a suitable 

-Q-
location? Mr . and Mrs. Silver have 
offered the use of their barn which 

Bill Ballentine (as Godfrey in is in Em~ .condition a.nd with the 
Sila~ Marner) to Fritz Roth (as n ecessary help a nd cooperation Sa
Dun~ton) : 'Shay why don't you lem may have its own "Playhouse.'' 
rt,fl,y ; shober? 

- Q-
And then two biology students 

were told that the covering of the 
sorus was the inducement (Indus
ium) and the .Ameba reproduced by 
osmosis. 

-Q-
Richel : I hate the f,ood at T--'

C- . I s it ever a wf.ul. 
S•aJJy s.: Boy I'll say their 

chicken is perfectly f.oul (fowl). 
The sewing classes are having 

fits (fittings) and a ripping good 
time. 

PLAY WHIFFLE! 

BENNETT'S 
DRUG STORE 
THE NYAL SERVICE 

DRUG STORE 

MiRACLEAN, Always the Best 
In Dry Cleaning 

American Laundry 
& Dry Cleaning Co. 

Phone 295 

McArdle & Russell 
Auto Re-Finishing, Striping, 
Simonizing, Tops Re-Covered 

Bcdy and Fender Repair Welding 
Phone 1773 for Estimates 

G. G. Russell 688 E. 5th St. 

HOME MADE PASTRIES 

AT BOTH STORES 

Smith N o.1, Smith N o.2 

(F[ .. ~=S=e~~Fd=H=e~rFa=B=o~~F-o=f=O~uFr=C=h=o~i~Fe=F=lo~w~e=r=s=-~ 

For Christmas ! ] 
McARTOR FLORAL COMPANY 

[ __ __ • . PHO~?-JE 4ij -· {! 

six weeks is a freshman . 
Whether or not Dorothy Bruce 

was thinking ()If anyone special to 
give her picture to·? . Oongratula
tions, Dorothy, for the good picture. 

Compliments of 

THE CITIZENS ICE 
& COAL CO. 

PHONE 645 

BEALL BATTERY & 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 
136 Penn Ave. Phone 1426 
Automobile Batteries, Generators 

and Starting Motors 

M a jestic, General Electric and 
Westing hou.se R efriger.ators 

Majestic and Philco R adios 
G. C. Conn-King Band 

Instruments 
Everything in Music 

Finley Music Co. 
Phone 14. 132 s . B-Way , 

Recreation Parlor 
3 Lb. Box Morse's Candy, $1.00 
$3.50 Milano Pipes for ___ _ $2.00 
Chocolate Malted Milk ____ lOc 

MOTOR HA VEN INN 
CANDY LUNCH 

HAPPY BARS 

CALL A THE 

ROADWAY 
MARKET 

for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES, 

CAKES, BUNS 
and for 

GROCERIES AND MEATS 
CUT RATE PRIC/S . 

Free Delivery · 
PHONE 

1700 

"The Spot That Students Spot" 

~aiuau' !i 1llr11tauraut 
HENDRICK'S HOME MADE CANDY 

NOON-DAY LUNCHES, 25c and 35c SODA GRILL 
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNERS EVERY SUNDAY 

For Economical Christmas Gifts -

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Only 21 More Shopping Days 
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INTO MY EARS 

Two ears and only one mouth have 
you. 

The reason, I think, is clear;· 
It teaches, my child, that it will not 

do, 
To talk about all you hear. 
Twee-Crest was the scene of a 

delightful shower party the night 
of the senior dance . . Shower? Oh, 
yes, Jean Harwood threw a glass of 
water at Gordon Keyes. 

I heard (though they didn't buzz 
to me), I hear that Rena Kaminsgy 
thinks George Woerther , a blond 
juni-0r, good looking. 

Lost, strayed or st-Olen? Esther 
Zeck and Don Coppock have been 
writing notes. Now one of these pre
cious documents was lost in the hall 
and Esther's quit€ worried about it. 

And while we're on th e subject 
of lost goods, I heard that Dorothy 
Wright lost her voice last week . 

Now our quiet (?) Marion Mc
Artor steps to the front. I was told 
that h e took Ruth Cornwall to a 
show instead of going to the senior 
hop. And, to quote him, he had a 
'swen t ime." 

Christian Roth was rather elat
ed in h '.story class the other day. 
Why? He received a letter from the 
girl friend and devoured its con
tents the whole pe•riod. 

Now she said that he said (but 
he didn't say where she got it) that 
Mary Weigand had to put cream on 
her hands to oover up the fact that 
she peeled onions the night before. 

Handouts must be in order. Re
becca Snyder gave her class ring 
to "Muscles." 

I'm beginning to think that some
one really does read my column. I 
found this among my " fan: mail!" 

To The Hearer: 
Martha Holder ieth, '34, has 

touched the heart of one of our 
post-graduates and doesn't know it. 
Or does she? 

,:{ Our Revised History 

Today, we visit the fatherland of 
the restaurant business, Greece. 

Say, what's the crowd on the cor
ner for? Let's go down and see. Oh, 
just· another gastronomic emporium 
(commonly known as restaurant). 

There's a man with a platter of 
spaghetti in front of h im. What's 
his / name? Rayne Wusselli. Oh 
thanks, Alcibiades. .• 
, Weil, it appears that our Grecian 
here, Rayne, was currazy about the 
waitress in this restaurant, whose 
name was Letty Bong. 

One dark and stormy night when 
the moon was all a-glow and there 
was not a cloud in the sky, Rayne 
and Letty sat, nestled beneath a 
pepper vine. Letty was praising Le
ander who swam the Hellespont to 
see his lady love Hero. 

"Why Leander's great feat (not 
feet, although they were large, too) 
was nothing, compared to what I 
can do,'' cried Rayne. 

Whereupon Rayne swore h e 
would show his love for her by eat
ing a whole tub full of spaghetti. 
(He was quite patriotic). 

S'o, here we have R ayne stuffing 
himself for Letty. Every now and 
then he slips a plat e full to the dog 

YE OORIO TATLER 

How many of you were really 
thankful 'round Thanksgiving? Per
haps the loss of the game took 
away your appetites, and some more 
turkey went into hash. But on the 
level, haven't we a lot to be thank
ful for? The three-mill levy passed 
and we will have school for the rest 
of the year. 

Uh-huh, I heard that another 
post-grad is chasing after the 
freshies-and the cradles topple! 

WHATSIS NAME? 

The "what.sis names" shall now 
fall in line and march to room 205. 
There in a rather obscure .comer is 
the seat of this week's whatsis name 
-a certain junior boy. 

He has black hair and brown eyes 
(boy, oh boy, oh boy). He bfoshes 
ea~ily, in fact, almost too easilyy 
when --

Last year he had a weakness for 
blond curls. He is one of three 
musketeers (juniors also) and drives 

By the way, I hear that one of a Buick. 
Salem's Romeos who left awhile ago He has an outlandish grin and 
for Florida has r eturned, and I prides himself on his sideburns. He 
know of two hearts that are plans to take a freshman "tomboy" 
pounding with joy. How about it D. to the Association party. 
K. and R . C.? And the way you Last week the tall dark senior \\i'3'& <... 
played those t rumpets during the Ray Walton. -Q-
last game! They resounded- We!- MICKEY MOUSE 
come home, Colonel! Welcome 
home ! 

And now for our curio, believe it 
or not, we have a relative of the 
British Royal family in our midst! 
Honest; and he's no freshman eith
er. If you're st ill curious, I'll print 
his name next week in this column. 
And now I must on home and to 
tea with mater. YE TATLER. 

- Q-

Continued from Page 1 
And perhaps you are wondering 

how this can be. It really is quite 
simple. He comes on the front of 
the Mickey Mouse sweaters which 
have become popular quite recent
ly. 

THE 

and $0 soon finishes. Garl K3rmiet has a cure for the 

SCHWARTZ 
STORE 

But Letty has been watching depressions. Put all the men on 
him. She rushes in the room and one island, and all the w.omen on 
cries, "Ha, you betray m'y love for another a nd they'll both start 
a platter of spaghetti. Take that." building boats. 

And so she poured a bowl of hem- In French class every one has a 
lock down his gullet. Thus died number. Gordon Keyes' num·ber is 
Rayne Wusselli, who betrayed his 14 but Gordon, who goes in for 
love for a plate of spaghetti. complicated mathematics caJls it the 

In memoriam: 
Here lies the corpse of Rayne 

Wussem, 

sq11are root of 196. 

Salem, Ohio 

WHITE'S 
COMMUNITY SHELL SERVICE 

Your Dolla r Goes Twice As Far 
When You Buy Pharis Tires 

1041 E. State St. Salem, 0. 

A Greek of very great r enown, 
Who for a platter of spaghetti 

Let his girl , the pretty Letty, 
The Original Cut Rate Drug Store 

down. NO PARTIES ARE COMPLETE WITHOUT 
-Yoo Foo Lem 

-Q--
At a bridge game the other eve

ning the participants were startled 
to hear one of our exacting English 
teachers say that where she hails 
from, when a deal is passed out 
"they take the cards offa' you and 
let someone else deal." Ca rroll Co
bourn, P . G. and bridge instructor, 
explains that in the rest of Ohio . 
"the deal simply passes to the left ." 
He explains that this has practically 
the same effect. 

The young bride was asked what 
&he thought -Of married life : Oh, 
there's not much d ifference. I used 
to wait up half the night for George 
t.o go, and now I wait up half the 
night for him to come home. 

Toasted Nuts, with Real Creamery Butter - Crispy Almonds, Cashew, 
P eanuts, Mixed Nuts, Etc. Different Because We Toa.st 

Them Electrically! 

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE 

Phone 93 THE R EXALL STORES Phone 72 

Now if you, too, have heard any
thing that you would like to have 
put into the Quaker please send it 
to The Hearer. 

-Q--
Frosh: When two bodies come 

together, is heat generated? 
Senior : No, &ir. I hit a fell.ow 

yesterday and he knocked me cold. 

KESSELMIRE 
The Jeweler 

Repairs Watches, Clocks, J ewelry 
New Holiday Goods Now In! 

274 East State Street 

SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR 
ATHLETES' FOOT 

-- 65c --

Mfg. by 

McBane-McArtor Drug Co. 

WARK'S 
Dry Cleaning - La.umlry Service 

"Spruce Up" 
Phone - - - 777 

The Salem Hardware 
Co. 

HARDWARE - PLUMBING 
ROOFING 

KELVIN A TO~ 
Sales and Service 

AT BLOOMBERG'S 
FANCY CORD SPORT COATS (for Boys and Girls) --- - - - $2.75 

MEN'S SUEDE COATS (First Quality) - - - - - - ---- --- --- --- $4.95 

FANCY CORD PANTS - - - -- - ------------ - -- - ---- $2.00 and $2.50 

FISH 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

"The House of Better Cleaning" 
1059 E. State St. Phone 875 

A.R. TALBOT 
AUUTO and SIGN PAINTING 

LACQUERING 
142 Penn Ave. Phone 397-W 

Salem, Ohio 

FURNITURE OF 
QUALITY 

GENERAL ELECTRIC, GREBE AND 

PHILCO RADIOS 

Pioneer Block Salem, Ohio 


